


ENROLLED 

House Bill No. 136 

(BY MR. STROUSS) 

[Passed March 4, 1939; in effect from passage.] 

.AN .ACT repealing article twelve, chapter eleven of the code of 

West Virginia, one thousand nine hundred thirty-one, as 

amended, and chapter eighty-seven, acts of the Legislature, 

second extraordinary session, one thousand nine hundred 

thirty-three; and enacting in lieu thereof a new article twelve, 

chapter eleven, providing for and requiring state licenses to 

engage in or prosecute certain businesses, activities, trades or 

employments; and repealing all acts or parts of acts incon

sistent therewith. 

Be it Enacted by the Legislature of West Vit·ginia: 

That article twelve, chapter eleven of the code of West Virginia, 

one thousand nine hundred thirty-one, as amended, and chapter 

eighty-seven, acts of the Legislature, second extraordinary session, 

one thousand nine hundred thirty-three, are hereby repealed; and 

a new article twelve, chapter eleven, providing for and requiring 
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state licenses to engage in or prosecute certain businesses, activi

ties or employments, as specified herein, is hereby enacted to read 

as follows: 

Article 12. License Taxes. 

Section 1. Defvnition. When used in this article the term 

2 "person" shall mean and include natural persons, partner-

3 ships, associations, corporations, and all other organizations or 

4 groups by means of which any of the hereinafter specified 

5 businesses, activities, trades or employments are engaged in 

6 or prosecuted. 

Sec. 2. License Fees Lem
'.

ed. No person shall, without a 

2 license, engage in or prosecute, within the state of West Vir-

3 ginia, any of the businesses, activities, trades or employments 

4 named in the following sections of this article. The license 

5 fees hereinafter specified are hereby levied on every pei·son 

6 engaging in or prosecuting, within this state, any such busi-

7 nesses, activities, trades or employments. 

Sec. 3. Hotel, Eating Place or Restaurant. The annual 

2 license fee to keep or maintain a hotel, tavern or tourists' 

3 home, where rooms are kept or maintained for transient 

4 guests, the charge for which is for a period of less than three 
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5 days, or to keep or maintain a restaurant, or other ea-ting 

6 place, not operated in connection with a hotel, tavern or 

7 tourists' home, shall be ten dollars. 

8 Every building where food and lodging are usually furn-

9 ished to travelers, and payment therefor required, shall be 

10 deemed a hotel or tavern. Every person licensed to keep or 

11 maintain a hotel or tavern shall constantly provide the same 

12 with lodging and food for travelers. If any person so licensed 

13 fails to comply with this section the license shall be revoked. 

14 pursuant to section fifty-four of this article. 

Sec. 4. Brokers. The annual license fee to practice the 

2 business of stockbroker, or other broker ( except pawnbroker) 

3 by buying or selling for •others, stocks, securities or other per-

4 · sonal property, for commission or reward, shall be one hun-

5 dred dollars. 

Sec. 5. Pawnbrokers. The annual license fee to act as a 

2 pawnbroker shall be one hundred dollars. 

Sec. 6. Retail Dealers in Tobacco. The annual license fee 

2 to sell at retail cigarettes, cigarette papers or wrappers, and 

3 cigars, tobacco, snuff and other preparations of tobacco shall 

4 be ten dollars; and, to sell at retail cigars, tobacco, snuff and 
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5 other preparations of tobacco other than cigarettes or cigarette 

6 papers or wrappers shall be five dollars. The giving away or 

7 furnishing of cigarette papers or wrappers in connection 

8 with the sale of tobacco, or other thing of value, shall be 

9 deemed to be a sale thereof under the provisions of this sec-

10 tion. 

Sec. 7. Bowling Alleys. The annual license fee to keep or 

2 maintain a bowling alley for public use where any charge is 

3 made for the use of the same, shall be twenty-five dollars; 

4 but if more than one be kept or maintained in the same 

5 building by the same person, the fee shall be twenty-five dol-

6 lars for the first one and fifteen dollars for each additional one. 

7 The licensee, his agents or employees, shall not permit any 

8 person in any manner to bet or wager anything of value upon 

9 any game played upon such bowling alley. Such licensee, his 

10 agents or employees, shall not permit anyone to bring any in-

11 toxicating liquors of any kind into such building or other 

12 place where such bowling alley is located. 

Sec. 8. Billiard or Pool Tables. The annual license fee to 

2 keep or maintain a billiard or pool table, or table of like 

3 kind, for public use, where any charge is made for the use 
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4 of the same, shall be twenty-five dollars; but if more than 

5 one of such tables be kept in the same building, by the same 

6 person, the fee shall be twenty-five dollars for the first one 

7 and fifteen dollars for each additional one. 

8 The licensee, his agents or employees, shi;tll not permit any 

9 person under the age of eighteen years to play at such billiard 

10 or pool tables, and shall not permit any such person under the 

11 age of eighteen years to remain or loiter, whether playing at 

12 such billiard or pool tables or not, in the room where such 

13 billiard or pool tables are located; and such licensee, his 

14 agents or employees, shall not in any manner permit any-

15 one to bet or wager anything of value upon any game played 

16 upon such billiard or pool tables. Such licensee, his agents or 

17 employees, shall not permit anyone to bring any intoxicating 

18 liquors of any kind into such building or other place where 

19 such billiard or pool tables are located. 

Sec. 9. Bagatelle Tables. The annual license fee to keep 

2 or maintain a bagatelle table, or other table ·of like kind, for 

3 public use, where any charge is made for the use of the same, 

4 shall be ten dollars; but if more than one of such tables be 

5 kept or maintained in the same building, by the same person, 
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6 the fee shall be ten dollars for the first one, .and five dollani 

7 for each additional one. 

8 The licensee, his agents or employees, shall not permit any 

9 person under the age of eighteen years to play at such baga-

10 telle table, or table of like kind, and shall not permit any such 

11 person under the age of eighteen years to remain -0r loiter, 

J.2 whether playing at such bagatelle table; or other table of like 

13 kind, or not, in the room where such table is located; and such 

14 licensee, his agents or employees, shall not in any ma:rmer 

15 permit anyone to bet or wager anything of ¥alue upon any 

16 game played upon such bagatelle table, or table of like kind. 

17 Such licensee, his agents or employees, shall not permit e.ny-

18 .one to bring any intoxicating liquors of any kind into such 

19 building or other place where such tables are located. 

Sec. 10. Slot Machines and .Aidomatic Devices. 'J'he an-

2 nual license fee to keep or maintain an automatic baggage or 

3 parcel checking machine, or device, which ii! used for the 

4 storage of baggage or parcels of .any character, shall be fifty 

5 cents for each section of any such device which is opeuated 

6 ,on the coin-in-the•slot principle; the annual license fee to 

7 keep or maintain any automatic toilet locker or device, .shall 
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8 be finty eents for every such locker or de'Vice; the annual Ii-

9 cel!lse fee to keep or ma�nta,i,n any otl!Jie11 automatic penny slot 

10 machine or <ilevice, which is not a gambling device under any 

]1 law of this state, shall be two do-Ha:vs for every such macrhine 

12· ©P device; and, the amrnal license fee to keep· or maintain any 

13 other automatic slot machhie or devree, which is not a 

M gambling device, as afo:vesaid, sha;lil be five doUars fo:u e,yery 

15 such machine or device. 

16 The term "slot macrhine" when used in this seefa>n shall 

1'1 not be deemed to mea:111 01· i,nch1cil:e amy pay telepl110ne ©tr post,. 

18 age stamp vending machime operated 0n the coin-in-the-slot 

19 principle: 

20• In the evenit the owner of a<l\J.y a:utomatic machine or d� 

21 vice refuses, neglects or :flails, to pa:y th:e lmcenee fee due upon 

22 any s1:wh m,aclilirre· OIL' device, then: tlile pr0p-rietor or owner of 

23 the lmsiness con:du:cted i1JJ. the store vo·orn or place where such 

24 machine is installed, operated or maintained, sharll be :biiab]e 

25 £or the payment o:f such licemse foe, and uw·on his refusal 

26· or fairure to pay such fee thie tax com:ruissiol!ller @11 his a;gents 

27 may take sucb. ma:chine 01• device :hi1lo poss·ession and d.eHver 

28 the same to the sheriff of the countty in which sucrru ma:chine 
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29 or device is found, or the sheriff 0£ such county on his own 

30 initiative or upon order or direction of the state tax com-

31 missioner, or his agents, may take such machine or device into 

32 possession, and in either event said machine or device shall 

33 be impounded until such license £ee is paid; in the event the 

34 license fee and penalties are not paid to such sheriff within 

35 ten days from and after the date of such impounding, then 

36 the sheriff shall sell such machine or device in the manner 

37 provided by law for the sale of personal property for taxes, 

38 and from the proceeds thereof shall discharge and pay the 

39 license fee due on such machine or device and his costs, in-

40 eluding costs 0£ impounding, storage, penalties and other 

41 fees due the state and the sheriff; and the balance, if any 

42 there be, shall be forfeited to the state. 

Sec. 11. Taxicab Stands. The annual license fee to keep 

2 or maintain a taxicab stand, or any place of like kind, shall 

3 be ten dollars. 

4 The term '' taxicab stand'' as used in this section, shall 

5 mean and include any building or part thereof, parking 

6 place, telephone, or any other place from which one, or more, 

7 taxicab operates, even though such place may be kept or 
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8 maintained in conjunction with any other business or busi-

9 nesses. 

10 The licensee, his agents or employees, shall not permit any 

11 unnecessary noise or disorderly conduct in such place, and 

12 shall not permit any intoxicating liquors to be brought in, 

13 or stored or kept in such place. 

Sec. 12. Merry-go-rounds and Other Amusement Devices. 

2 The license fee to operate a roller coaster, a merry-go-round, 

3 scenic railway, or device of like kind, for one week, shall be 

4 ten dollars; for three months, shall be thirty dollars; for 

5 six months, shall be fifty dollars; and for one year, shall be 

6 one hundred dollars. The license fee to run or operate a doll 

7 baby rack, cane rack, knife rack, striking machine, jingle 

8 board, artful dodger, candy wheel, or other scheme or device 

9 by which merchandise or other thing of value is disposed of 

10 by game of chance or like device, or human laundry device or 

11 dip device, for one week, shall be five dollars ; for three 

12 months, shall be twenty dollars; for six months, shall be 

13 thirty dollars, and for one year shall be fifty dollars : Pro

l 4 vided, however, That in the event a doll baby rack, cane rack, 

15 knife rack, striking machine, jingle board, artful dodger, 
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1:6 candy wheel, or other scheme or device by which met·chandise 

17 or other thing of value is disposed of by game of chan.'Ce or 

18 like device, ot human laundry device, or dip device, are run or 

1:9 operated Within a street or other carnival or show or in the 

20 vicinity of such carnival or show, the license fee shall be as 

21 provided in section nineteen of this articl'e. 

Sec. l!3. Skating -Rinlcs. The annual license f.ee to keep or 

2 maintain a skating rink for public use in a city or town with a 

3 ptir,uHl.ti'On of thirty thousand or more, according to the last 

4 official census, shall be one hul:idted dollars; in a ·city or town 

5 with a population of more than ten thousand but less than 

6 thirty thousand population, as afresaid, the fee shall be fifty 

'7 'dol-lars; :in a city Or town with a population of more than 

· 8 'f!ve tho\lsand hut less than t'en thousand popttiation, as afore-

9 said, the fee shall be twenty-five dollars; and in a city or 

10 110Wh with a population not exceeding five thousand, as afore-

11 said, or at ·any •other Jocation within this state, the fee shall 

12 be ;fifteen dollars : H·ovid:ed, however, That if such skating 

l3 rink be kept or maintained ·outside of but within one miie of 

14 the corporate limits of any ·city or town, the license fee shall 

15 be the same as if such skating rink were kept or maintained 
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16 within such city or town; and if oqtt'lii:1-e of l:>qt wtthin, one 

17 mile of tlie corporat� limits of two or mp,:i;e 11iti�s or tQwns, 

18 tlw license fee sp.11,ll be the same !l,S �f such sk;tting rink were 

19 kept or rµaintained with�n the l�rgest of such cities or, towns. 

Sec. 14. Puplic Parks,. 'rhe a11nual license fee to :jreep or 

2 :µuiintajn a puplic park for which admission iEj char-ged, in 

3 counties of o;yer thirty thp,usand pPPlllation, accorqiqg t0 the 

4 last official census, shall be twenty-five dollar�; in countieE! of 

5 less than thirty thousa:i:id but inor(l th1m twe.nty tlJ.ous�nd 

6 poptilation, as aforesaid, the fee sh11,ll be fifteen dQUars; hi 

7 counties Q� less than twenty thousand popul11tiqµ, µs af0re-

8 saip., the fee shall be ten dollars. Such liceµse for s1wh pub-

9 lie p11,11k shall not be constrµed tq cover ol' include any other 

10 activity for which a license is now reqllfrep, by law at qr, in 

11 the vicinity of sqch p&rk. 

Sec. 15. Shaatin,g Ga�leries, Th� annual license f.ee to keep 

2 or mµ,in.tain a shooting g�llery for P,Ublic use, iih!l<ll l?e twep.,ty

� p.ve dollijrs. 

Sec. 16, Theatricai Perf armances. The Hcense fee to con

� dw:it 11 theatrical performance of any kip.d
,, 

if such ptirform

a ance pe given in a city or tPWll with a population of twep,ty 
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4 thousand, or more, according to the last official census, shall 

5 be twenty dollars for each week; if in a city or town with a 

6 population of more than ten thousand but less than twenty 

7 thousand, as aforesaid, the fee shall be fifteen dollars for 

8 each week; if in a city or town with a population of less than 

9 ten thousand, as aforesaid, or at any other place within this 

10 state, the fee shall be ten dollars for each week; but if such 

11 theatrical performance be conducted outside of but within 

12 one mile of the corporate limits of any city or town, the 

13 license fee shall be the same as if such performance were 

14 given within such city or town; and if outside of but within 

15 one mile of the corporate limits of two or more cities or 

16 towns, the fee for such performance shall be the same as if 

17 it had been given within the largest of such cities or towns. 

18 No license for any such theatrical performance shall be 

19 issued for a period of less than one week. 

20 Provided, however, That in lieu of the fees for conducting 

21 a theatrical performance, as above set out, a theatre, opera 

22 house or other permanent place for public shows, may be 

23 kept or maintained upon the payment of the license fee 

24 hereinafter specified. In a city or town with a population of 
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25 thirty thousand or more, according to the last official cen-

26 sus, for three months, the fee shall be one hundred dollars; 

27 for six months, one hundred thirty dollars; and for one year, 

28 one hundred sixty dollars. In a city or town with a popula-

29 tion of less than thirty thousand but more than twenty thou-

30 sand, as aforesaid, for three months, the fee shall be seventy-

31 five dollars; £.or six months, one hundred dollars; and for one 

32 year, one hundred twenty-five dollars. In a city or town with 

33 a population of less than twenty thousand but more than ten 

34 thousand, as aforesaid, for three months, the fee shall be 

35 forty dollars; for six months, sixty dollars; and for one year, 

36 one hundred dollars. In a city or town with a population of 

37 less than ten thousand but more than five thousand, as afore-

38 said, for three months, the fee shall be twenty dollars; for 

39 six months, thirty dollars; and for one year, forty dollars. 

40 In a city or town with a population of less than five thou-

41 said but more than two thousand, as aforesaid, for three 

42 months, the fee shall be ten dollars; for six months, fifteen 

43 dollars; and for one year, twenty dollars. In .a city or town 

44 with a population of less than two thousand, as aforesaid, or 

45 at any other place within the state, for three months, the 
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46 fee sh1111 be five dollars; for six month13, eight dollars; and 

47 for one ye&:r, ten dollars, 

48 Pr0v.ided, fU'l'ther, '!.'bat if such theatre, opera house, or 

49 other permanent place for pµblic sh9ws is conducted outside 

50 of but within one milfl of the corporate limits of any city or 

51 to-wn
1 

the liciense fee shalt be the samfl as if suah perform-

52 ance we:re, given within such city or town; an<i, if outside of 

53 but within one mile of -the co:rporatfl limits of two or p:J.ore 

54 aities or towns, the license fee shall be the sarµe as if it had 

55 beep. gjven within the largest of suc4 cities or towns, 

Sec. 17. Show Boats. The licflnse fee to conduct theatrical 

i or other performances of �ny lcind, whep. such performances 

3 ar<:i confined exclµsively to sliow boats plying t4e navigable 

4 st:rea:rus of this state, for three months, sh11,ll be twenty-five 

5 dollars; £Qr si:ir months, shall be fifty dollars; and for one 

6 y-ear, shall b13 o:na hundred qollars. Sticli license shl\11 be 

7 issuf)d P! tlie st11,te t11,� commissioner, and shaU be coextensive 

8 wit}). the i,tat.e, but !"lonfint::Q. to the navigab.}e str,eams of this 

9 stp.t�. 

Sec. 18. E:wmpt Entertai,r,,rn,eri,ts. The provisions of sec-

2 tjoIJ.ii siJ1:teen, i,eventeen anq nineteen shall not apply to, 1-l,nd 
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3 no license fee shall be assessed against or collected from any 

4 educational
) 

literary, dramatic, musical or benevolent society 

5 rtot c'OndnactJed for priv:ate profit, where such performance -or 

6 exhibitions are confined to one county, unless professional 

7 or paid talent, other than 'director, is empi'0yed in such per-

8 formances or exhibitions. 

Hee. 19. -Circuses, Carniva'ls and Olh-er Public Skows. The 

2 license fee to exhibit a circus or menagerie, a cfrcus and 

3 menagerie combined, wild west show, or other itinera,nt show 

4 not exhibited in a theatre, opera ,house or other permanent 

5 f)lace for public shows, shall be based upon the number of 

6 railroad cars or motor trucks used to transport the property t>r 

7 e<q,uipment of such shrows, 'but not anciuding railv0ad cars or 

8 motor tru'ClIB used to transp'ott the personnel there0f. If 

'9 railroad oars are u.sed the fee shaU,ibe four dollars for· each 

10 car fur each• day 10n which any performance is given; if mo

ll tor trucks are used the foe shall be three dollars for each 

12 truck for each day on which any performance is given. 

13 The license fee to exhibit a 'street or other carniv:-al shaU 

14 be five ·dollars a week !for each entertainment, p·erformance or 

15 exhibition given at or in the. vicinity of 811Jty such carnival. 
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16 Each such entertainment, performance or exhibition shall 

17 require ,a separate license, whether or not shown under the 

18 same canvas and whether or not exhibited for additional 

19 compensation; and upon any such entertainment, perform-

20 ance or exhibition being concluded, so that an additional fee 

21 for admission is charged, an additional license fee shall be 

22 required for any further or additional entertainment, per-

23 formance or exhibition. To operate any riding device of any 

24 kind at or in the vicinity of any street or carnival show, the 

25 fee shall be ten dollars a week for each such device. To keep 

26 or maintain any concession stand selling service, goods, wares 

27 or merchandise, such as food, soft drinks, ice cream, candy 

28 floss and the like, at or in the vicinity .of such street or car-

29 nival show, the fee shall be five dollars a week for each such 

30 concession. To maintain any concession stand such as ball 

31 games, bingo, cane rack, penny pitch, pitch-till-you-win, strik-

32 ing machine, weighing machine, shooting gallery, artful 

33 dodger, bumper, fish pond, dart game, or other legitimate 

34 games of skill, none of which shall be controlled by the oper-

35 ator, at or in the vicinity of any street or carnival show, the 

36 fee shall be ten dollars a week for each such concession. To 
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37 operate or maintain a candy wheel or any other legitimate 

38 merchandise wheels, when operated without control of the op-

39 erator, shall be twenty-five dollars a day. To operate or main-

40 tain rides of all kinds shall be ten dollars each a week : Pro-

41 vided, however, That such games as roll downs, blowers, spin-

42 ners, swinging ball, creepers, race tracks, spot the spot, and 

43 all other games controlled by the operator are hereby for-

44 bidden and no license shall be granted to any circus, show or 

45 street carnival where such games are operated : Provided, fur-

46 ther, That no circus, show or street carnival shall be licensed 

47 which has any gypsy fortune tellers or gypsies connected 

48 therewith in any manner. 

Sec. 20. Fortune Telling. The annual license to act as a 

2 fortune teller, palmist, phrenologist, spiritualist, medium, 

3 clairvoyant, mind reader, or any other person who performs 

4 the art or profession of telling the past or forecasting the fu-

5 ture, shall be two hundred dollars; but such fee shall not be 

6 divisible. 

Sec. 21. Sale of Weapons. The annual license fee to sell or 

2 offer for sale pistols, revolvers, dirks, slung shots, billies, 
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3 bowie knives, metallic or other false knuckles, or other weap-

4 ons of like kind, shall be ten dollars. 

Sec. 22. Trading Stamps. The annual license fee to sell 

2 or offer for sale merchants' trading stamps, premium stamps 

3 or stamps or certificates of like nature, or to undertake to re-

4 deem such stamps or certificates in money or goods, shall be 

5 one hundred dollars. 

Sec. 23. Private Banker or Money Broker. The annual 

2 license fee to carry on the business of money broker or pri-

3 vate banker, shall be twenty-five dollars. The term "money 

4 broker" or "private banker" shall include every person, 

5 other than a regularly organized banking institution or nat-

6 ional banking association, that lends money on real or per-

7 sonal security, discounts papet·, cashes time slips or script, or 

8 engages in any business of a similar or like character. 

Sec. 24'. Employment Agent. The annual license fee to 

2 corniluct the business of al'l! employme:mt agent, to receive ap-

3 plications for employment, to hire or contract with persons 

4 for employment shall be two hundred dollars, except that the 

5 amnual license fee for an agency or registry for the employ-
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6 ment of nurses, practical nurses or undergraduate nurses, 

7 shall be twenty-five dollars. 

8 When used in this section the term '' employment agent'' 

9 shall be deemed to mean and include the same persons as de-

10 fined in section four of article two of chapter twenty-one of 

11 this Code. 

Sec. 25. Goods Sold at Auction. Any person offering for 

2 sale or furnishing for sale at auction, any goods, wares or 

3 merchandise, not assessed for taxation in any county in this 

4 state, pursuant to section eight, article five of this chapter, 

5 shall be required to obtain a permit from the clerk of the 

6 county court of such county before offering or furnishing 

7 such goods, wares or merchandise for sale at such auction; 

8 for which permit a fee of two dollars on every one hundred 

9 dollars' valuation of such goods sba:U be charged. Any per-

10 son offering any goods, wares or merchandise for sale, in any 

l1 county in tb.i:s state, not assessed for taxation in such county, 

12 pursuant to said sectiom eight, shall be required to have the 

13 same assessed by the assessor of such coorrty, and such assess-

14 ment shall be the same as other assessments i:n such county. 

15 In case any person shall refuse or neglect to obtain the per-
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16 mit as aforesaid, or to have such goods, wares or merchan-

17 dise assessed as herein required, he shall be liable in the 

18 first instance to double the license required, and in the sec-

19 ond instance, the assessor shall add as penalty for such fail-

20 ure, one hundred percent to the taxes assessed. Such license 

21 fee shall be collected in the same manner as are other license 

22 fees. 

Sec. 26. Auctioneers. The annual license fee to act as an 

2 auctioneer shall be five dollars; Provided, however, That, if 

3 such auctioneer act as such within an incorporated city or 

4 town, an additional fee of two dollars for every one thou-

5 sand population of such city or town, according to the last 

6 official census, shall be added. Such license shall be coexten-

7 sive with the entire state, and shall not be subject to the re-

8 strictions of section forty-four of this article. 

9 The term ''auctioneer'' when used in this section shall not 

10 be deemed to mean or include any trustee, personal repre-

11 sentative, guardian or committee selling property belonging 

12 to the estate or trust under his charge, or any officer or com-

13 missioner selling property under the order, decree, execution 

14 or process of any court of this state or of the United States. 
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Sec. 27. Sale of Monuments, etc. The annual license fee 

2 to engage in the business of selling; offering for sale, solicit-

3 ing or receiving orders for monuments, mausoleums, grave 

4 stones and grave markers, shall be one dollar. 

Sec. 28. Collection Agencies. The annual license fee to con-

2 duct the business of a collection agency in a city or town with 

3 a population of ten thousand or more according to the last 

4 official census shall be one hundred dollars; and in a city or 

5 town with a population not exceeding ten thousand, as afore-

6 said, or at any other location within this state, the fee shall be 

7 twenty-five dollars. The provisions of this section shall also 

8 apply to nonresident agencies which do business in this state 

9 thr-0ug� or by means of one or more agents or solicitors: 

10 Provided, however, That before such certificate of license 

11 shall be issued to any person as defined in section one of this 

12 article, such person shall execute a continuing bond with some 

13 solvent surety company as surety thereon in the penalty of 

14 tw-0 thousand dollars, payable to the state of West Virginia, 

15 conditioned that such person will pay all damages accruing to 

16 anyone by reason of any unlawful act or action done, per-

17 formed or taken by such person in and about the conduct 
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18 of such collection agency. Said bond shall be approved as to 

19 such surety by the issuing agent thereof, and such bond shall 

20 be recorded in the office of the clerk of the county court of 

21 the county in which such collection agency is, or is proposed 

22 to be, operated; and the fact of the execution of such bond, 

23 the amount thereof, and the book and page number in which 

24 recorded shall be stamped upon the face of the certificate 

25 of license herein to be issued. 

Sec. 29. Non-resident Fur Dealer. The annual license fee 

2 on a non-resident of this state to engage in the business of 

3 buying or offering to buy any fur, pelt, hide or skin within 

4 this state, shall be fifty dollars. 

Sec. 30. Soft Drinks. The annual license fee to conduct 

2 the business of wholesaler, distributor, or manufacturer of 

3' any and all p,reparations of every kind, chara.cter and nature, 

4 whether carbonated or not, commonly known as soft drinks, 

5 inoluding bevo, pablo, mil-0, moxie, ginger ale, near beer, coca 

6 cola, grape juice, fruit juices and pop, shall be one hundred 

7 dollarsi and on every retailer of any of the above products, 

8 shall be five dollai·s � ProfUi,decl, however, That this section 

9 shall not be construed as requiring a license of any person 
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10 engaged in the wholesale or retail grocery business, who 

11 sells, as an incident thereof, canned or bottled fruit juices as 

12 herein defined. 

13 The provisions of section forty-three of this article shall 

14 apply to wholesalers, distributors, manufacturers, a:nd re-

15 tailers as defineJ in this section only to the extent of per-

16 mitting the municipality within which any place of business 

17 or warehouse of such wholesalers, distributors, manufacturers 

18 or retailers is situated, to levy and enforce a municipal license 

19 fee on such businesses. And no other city or towm sl1i.all levy 

20 or enforce a municipal license fee on any such businesses, 

Sec. 31. Jwnk Dealers. (a) The term "junk" as used in 

2 this section shall mean oJ:d or scrap gold, copper, hrass, rope, 

3 rags, batteries, paper, rubber, automobile parts, ironi, steel 

4 and other old or scrap ferrous or non-ferrous metals. 

5 The term '' jiUn:k dealers'' shall include all persons engage& 

6 in the business of buying or selling junk as herei:nabove cle-

7 fined. 

8 The term '' j1:1.nk dealer's ageJats·'' shall include all p·ersons 

9 who buy or sell junk as hereinbefore defined for or cn1 be .. 

10 half of a junk dea:ler, as hereinabove defined, bult the term 
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11 '' junk dealer's agent'' shall not be construed to include any 

12 persons regularly employed upon a salary by a regularly 

13 licensed junk dealer engaged in such business within the state 

14 of West Virginia. 

15 The term '' itinerant junk collector'' shall include only 

16 such persons who gather junk from place to place with 

17 the aid -0f a cart or vehicle, hand drawn or propelled, who 

18 have no fixed place of business. 

19 The term "non-resident junk dealer" or "non-resident 

20 junk dealer's agent'' shall include all persons who act as 

21 junk dealers or junk dealer's agents who are non-residents 

22 of West Virginia, and all firms so engaged whose members 

23 are non-residents of West Virginia and all corporations 

24 which have not been admitted to hold property and transact 

25 business in the state of West Virginia. 

26 (b) No person within the state of West Virginia shall en-

27 gage in the business of junk dealer, junk dealer's agent or 

28 itinerant junk collector without a state license therefor, 

29 which license shall be issued as provided in this article: Pro-

30 vided, however, That no resident license shall be issued to any 

31 junk dealer, junk dealer's agent -0r itinerant junk collector 
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32 who has not been a resident of the state of West Virginia for 

33 a period of at least one year prior to the application for 

34 such license. 

35 (c) No corporation or firm shall engage in the business 

36 of junk dealer or junk dealer's agent in the state of West 

37 Virginia unless the officers or agents of such corporation or 

38 firm who engage in the business of junk dealer or junk 

39 dealer's agent, in behalf of such corporation or firm shall 

40 be eligible to be duly licensed as resident junk dealers or 

41 junk dealers agents in accordance with the provisions of 

42 this section. 

43 (d) The annual license fee to act as a resident junk dealer 

44 shall be twenty-five dollars; to act as a junk dealer's agent, 

45 ten dollars; to act as a non-resident junk dealer or his agent 

46 who buys or solicits for the purchase of junk within the state, 

47 one hundred fifty dollars; to act as an itinerant junk collector, 

48 two dollars. Such licenses shall be coextensive with the state, 

49 but no non-resident licensee shall be permitted to maintain a 

50 fixed place of business within the state: Provided, however, 

51 That any non-resident junk dealer may purchase junk from 

52 any resident junk dealer without complying with the pro-
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53 visions of this section, but id' sa,id non-resident junk dealer 

54 comes ,iJnrt0 .1/he ,state in any motor vehicle or horse drawn 

55 vehicle, said non-resident junk dealer shall not be permitted 

&6 :to transJDort fro:m the -state in said v.ehicle or m.orse drawn 

i'7 wagon, j1rnk p1uchased from resi«lent junk dealers, unless 

·53 the11e is a compliance with this section. 

ti9 ( e) Every ,resident junk dealer shall certify to the clerk of 

·60 the county court issuing the license, the name or names of the 

6'1 agents for whmn he,des:fres a license cel'tiicate and shrull give to 

62 each agent so engaged by 'him a certificate of wl!l.ithori.ty, which 

63 certificate the agent shall at all times keep with •his l,icense and 

64 no sueh junk dealer's agent's 1ioense shall be val,id and effective 

-65 without suoh oertifioate of authority. The cle1,k of the county 

66 com't who issues the licenses shall give to each license certilficate 

67 a nurne1,icaUy designated permit, and sTich permit so given 

68 shatl be .pl1a:i:nly stenciled or printed as "Dealer's Permit 

69 No ............ ",'·' Ag·ent's Bermit No. .... ", "Itinerant Collec-

70 tor's Permit No .... .. ", "Non-resident Permit No ........... " 

71 as the case may be, upon •both sides of all trucks or other 

72 vehicles used in the collecting a•nd trainspo1,ting of junk. But 

73 tl1e clel'k sha'll not issue a junk dealer's agent's license until 
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74 the applica·1il.t therefor shall first have presented a certificate 

75 from a duly licensed junk dealer showh1g such authorization, 

76 and no license shai11 be issued to a junk dealer's agent or itin-

77 erant junk collector unless he s}J,all file with the clerk an affi-

78 davit setting out that such applicant has not been c0nvictecl. of 

79 a felony; that he has not been convicted of a misdemea1101? in 

80 connection with the junk busi·ness within a five year per.i(i)d 

81 prioF to the time of his applicwtion, and that in the event the 

82 application is for a resident dealer's l.icense that he has resided 

83 in the state for a period of one year next preceding the date 0f 

84 his application, which said certificate and affidavit sha11 be 

85 filed by the clerk issu,ing the l.icense in his office. 

86 'l'he license fee herein provided sha11 Not be divisible. No 

87 license h·ereuncl.er shall be transferable. 

88 No one who· has been convicted of a felony shall be· licensed 

89 as a junk deal.er,. junk dealer's· agent, or itinerant junk c01-

90 lector, and no one convicted of a misaemeanor in conneetien 

91 with the junk business within a five year period prior to the 

92 passage of this article sh.all be licensed as· a junk dealer, junk 

93 deal.er 's agent or itineFant junk collector. 

94 No person, engaged in the junk business shall engage a 
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95 person as a junk dealer's agent who is ineligible to receive a 

96 resident junk dealer's or junk dealer's agent's license. 

97 Any license issued upon false affidavit or any improper 

98 license issued hereunder shall be ipso facto void. 

99 (f) It shall be unlawful for any person or persons to barter, 

100 purchase, exchange, buy or accept from any person whatso� 

101 ever, except plumbers, the owner or owners of buildings from 

102 which the material is taken, coal companies, industrial, manu-

103 facturing and public utility companies, or the authorized 

104 agents of such companies, lawful owners and licensed junk 

105 dealers, copper trolley wire, aluminum wire, brass bearings or 

106 fittings, tools, drilling equipment, casings, tubing, pipe, ma-

107 chinery of all kinds and ,characters, or lead, shipped or de-

108 livered from points within this state. Every junk dealer pur-

109 chasing any of the items mentioned in this subsection from the 

110 aforesaid persons, shall accurately list such purchase in a per-

111 manent record showing kind and character of junk purchased, 

112 date of purchase and from whom purchased, which shall be 

113 open to the inspection of all law enforcement officers. 

114 It shall be unlawful for any junk dealer to purchase any of 

115 the items mentioned in this sub-section, except from the persons 
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116 named aforesaid, without securing from the seller a bill of sale, 

117 receipt or other proof of lawful ownership, which shall be re-

118 tained by such purchaser or dealer, and the said purchaser or 

119 dealer shall list in a record book the full name and address of 

120 the seller, a complete description of the kind and character of 

121 tha junk or material purchased, the hour and day purchased, 

122 and the license number of any automobile or truck which may 

123 be used in making delivery of such junk or material, which 

124 record shall be open to the inspection of all law enforcement 

125 officers, and be preserved for a period of not less than one year. 

126 Every non-resident junk dealer or non-resident junk dealer's 

127 agent, or itinerant junk collector, before transporting any of 

128 the items mentioned in this section from this state, shall 

129 register with the sheriff of the county where such purchase was 

130 made, a complete description of the property he proposes to 

131 transport from the state, showing the date of purchase, the 

132 names of the buyer and seller, the party to whom it is to be 

133 consigned, and the license number of any automobile or truck 

184 which may be employed in transporting such junk and shall 

135 leave such junk material in the county where purchased for 
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136 not less than five days after reporting to the sheriff, before 

137 removing from the county. 

138 (g) Any person who shall violate any of the provisions 0f 

139 tl1is section shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon convic-

140 tion thereof shall be fined not less than fifty dollars and not 

141 more than five hundred dollaTS, and upon a second conviction 

142 for aR ofliense under this section, in addition to the fine, the 

143 license of the person so convicted of a second offense shall be 

144 Fevoked and no furthel' license shall be granted to the said 

145 person so convicted; and it shall be the duty of any law en-

146 forcement officer to arrest, without a warrant, any person in 

147 cha·rge of any vehicle used in the transportation of junk which 

148 does not have display,ed thereon the permit number of the junk 

149 dealer or junk dealer's agent for whom such junk is being 

150 transported. 'fhe arresting officer shall hold in his possession 

151 any vehicle o:werated without a license until any fine imposed 

152 upon the driver or owner of the vehicle is paid and a proper 

153 licens,• is obtained; upon failure to pay the fine and secure the 

154 license within ten days from conviction, the sheriff' of the 

155 county in which. said vehicle is held shall confiscate the same, 

156 and the sheriff shall give notice to the owner of the vehicle by 
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157 publication in a newspaper of ge:neral circu:lation in said 

158 county, at least ten days prior to the date of sale, that the said 

159 vehicle wi1l be sold at public a,uction .to the highest 1bidoler, and 

160 out of the famds del'ived the sheriff shall pay fi,rst to the justice 

16'1. of the peace the costs and fine, and secolil.dly shall pay fo the 

162 state of West Virginia a sufficient sum of money to secure a 

163 p11oper license, and any sums of money remaini:ng 'in his hands 

164 shall be promptly transmitted to the owner of the track 1by reg-

165 istered mail or otherwise. A report of said sale sha1l1l be made 

166 by the sher-iff to the justice of the peace, who sha�l •record 

Hi7 the same in his docket where the record of ,the convictions 

168 and the fines is kept. 

169 Any person engaged in any 1business other than the junk 

170 business shall have the right to convey junk which may have 

171 •acol!lmuilated in connection with 1n>is business by vehiole or 

172 otherwise for the purpose of disposa!l or sale without com-

173 plying with the prov,isions of this section, or may pUl'chase 

17 4 ruid transport junk used in the operation of his business: 

175 Provided, however, That this section shal'l not applly to ve-

176 hicles used by common carriers in the transportation of junk 

177 as an incident to the business of such common ca1•riers. 
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Sec. 32. Hawkers and Pedalers. (a) The annual license 

2 fee to act as a hawker or peddler, if the person licensed travels 

3 without a motor vehicle, shall be ten dollars; if he travels· 

4 with a motor vehicle of not more than one-half ton capacity, 

5 fifteen dollars; if he travels with a motor vehicle of more than 

6 one-half ton capacity, but not exceeding one ton capacity, 

7 fifty dollars; if he travels with a motor vehicle of more than 

8 one ton capacity, but not exceeding two tons' capacity, one 

9 hundred dollars; and if he travels with a motor vehicle of 

10 more than two tons' capacity, one hundred fifty dollars, plus 

11 one hundred dollars for each additional ton or fraction 

12 thereof over two tons' capacity; and the person licensed shall 

13 pay at the same rate for each and every motor vehicle so used. 

14 Such person shall carry his license in some conspicuous place 

15 in his vehicle or about his pack; and in addition thereto he 

16 shall cause to be painted or stenciled in a conspicuous place on 

17 the left-hand side of his vehicle the number of such license and 

18 the words "West Virginia Hawker and Peddler" and the 

19 license year for which said license is issued, which said infor-

20 mation shall be in black letters on a white background, and 

2.1 the whole thereof shall be at least eight by twenty inches in 
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22 size. Such license shall be coextensive with the state, shall not 

23 be subject to the restrictions of section forty-four of this 

24 article, and shall not be assignable to any other person. 

25 When used in this section, the term ''sale'' shall mean and 

26 include both sales for money payment or for barter, and 

27 offers to make any such sales. 

28 Any person who shall carry goods, wares or merchandise 

29 from place to place, either in person or by agent or employee, 

30 and sell, for delivery at the same time, any such goods, ware'.! 

31 or merchandise to any purchaser, at wholesale or retail, shall 

32 be deemed a hawker or peddler under this section. 

33 (b) The provisions of this section shall not apply to any 

34 person who sells any goods, wares or merchandise to be de-

35 livered in the future; or to any of the following who offer 

36 immediate delivery of the goods, wares or merchandise being 

37 sold: 

38 1. Any person or persons engaged within this state in the 

39 business or calling of agriculture, horticulture or grazing, who 

40 sells or sell individually or collectively, one or more for the 

41 other or others, the products derived from his or their busi-

42 ness or calling aforesaid; 
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43 2. Any person engaged in the maintenance or operation of 

44 a retail merchandise store to exchange goods, wares or mer-

45 chandise from such store for agricultural, horticultural or 

46 grazing products or to resell any such products received in 

47 due course of such business; nor to any other retail business 

48 concern, established and operating continuously for one year 

49 or more within this state in the sale of any product or prod-

50 nets over regular routes; 

51 3. Any wholesaler or jobber selling soft drinks or non-

52 intoxicating beer for which he is duly licensed under other 

53 provisions of this chapter; 

54 4. Any person who sells petroleum products, ice, wood, 

55 meats, milk, ice cream, bread, cakes, pies, and other bakery 

56 products, butter and eggs, manufactured, grown or produced 

57 by any such person and not purchased by him for resale; 

58 5. Any sales by societies, groups or organizations acting 

59 for charitable, religious or benevolent purposes. 

60 6. Any agent or salesman selling manufactured products, 

61 except green groceries and canned or bottled fruit products, 

62 produced by his employer, and who sells the same to retail 

63 dealers for the purpose of resale. 
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64 Provided, however, That any person exempt from license as 

65 above provided, shall obtain from the clerk of the county 

66 court of the county of his residence a license receipt, without 

67 cost, showing that he is so exempt, which shall be effective for 

68 the period as provided for annual licenses in this article and 

69 shall be coextensive with the entire state; but to obtain such 

70 license receipt he shall make an affidavit and produce such 

71 other evidence as to the facts entitling him to such exemption 

72 as the clerk, in his discretion, may require, which shall be on 

73 a form to be prescribed by the tax commissioner of this state. 

Sec. 33. Itinerant Vendors. (a) When used in this section 

2 the term "itinerant vendor" shall mean and include all per-

3 sons who engage or conduct within this state, either in one 

4 locality, or in traveling from place to place, a temporary or 

5 transient business of selling goods, wares and merchandise; 

6 and who, for the purpose of carrying on such business, use, 

7 lease or occupy either in whole or in part, a room, building 

8 or other structure, or who use, lease or occupy for such pur-

9 poses a room or rooms in any hotel or lodging house, for the 

10 exhibition and sale of such goods, wares and merchandise; 

11 and the person so engaged shall not be relieved from the pro-
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12 visions of this section by reason of association temporarily 

13 with any local dealer, trader, merchant or auctioneer, or by 

.14 conducting such temporary or transient business in connec-

15 tion with or as part of the business of, or in the name of, any 

16 local dealer, trader, merchant or auctioneer. The provisions 

17 of this section shall not apply to sales made to persons by 

18 commercial travelers, or selling agents in the usual course of 

19 business, nor to bona fide sales of goods, wares or merchandise 

20 by sample for future delivery; nor to hawkers or peddlers in 

21 the streets, roads or highways, from packs or vehicles, nor to 

22 persons selling meat or the products of the farm, garden or 

23 dairy, nor to any sales of goods, wares or merchandise on the 

24 grounds of any agricultural association during the continu-

25 ance of any annual fair held by such association; nor to any 

26 sales by societies acting for charitable, religious or benevolent 

27 purposes; nor to judicial sales directed by law, or under the 

28 orders of any court; nor to the sales of the common necessities 

29 of life in any public market place. 

30 (b) No itinerant vendor shall advertise, represent or hold 

31 forth a sale of goods, wares or merchandise as a bankrupt, 

32 insolvent, assignee, trustee, estate, executor, administrator, 
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33 receiver, attorney, manufacturer's, wholesale or closing-out 

34 sale, or a sale of any goods damaged by smoke, fire, water or 

35 otherwise, unless before so doing he shall state in writing, 

36 under oath, to the clerk of the county in which such business 

37 is proposed to be conducted at the time he makes application 

38 for a license, hereinafter provided for, all the facts relating 

39 to the reason and character of such special sale or advertised, 

40 held forth, or represented, including a statement of the names 

41 of the persons from whom such goods, wares or merchandise 

42 were purchased, and the date of the delivery of the same to 

43 the person applying for license; the place, if any, where such 

44 goods, wares or merchandise were previously exposed for sale, 

45 and such details as are necessary to exactly locate and fully 

46 identify all such goods, wares and merchandise proposed to be 

47 sold. And such itinerant vendor shall also include in sueb 

48 statement the name and residence of the owner or owners in 

49 whose interest the business is conducted, to be kept on file in 

50 the office of such clerk of the county court, and a record shall 

51 be kept by said clerk of all such statements, in convenient form 

52 and open to public inspection. 

53 ( c) Every itinerant vendor desiring to do business within 
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54 this state shall deposit with such clerk of the county court the 

55 sum of five hundred dollars, as a special deposit, before a 

56 license shall be issued to him, as hereinafter provided, au-

57 thorizing him to do business in this state, in conformity with 

58 the provisions of this article. Such deposit shall be held by 

59 such clerk for a period of thirty days after such itinerant 

60 vendor ceases to do business within this state, and after satis-

61 fying all claims which shall be made against him under the 

62 next following subsection hereof, such clerk shall return such 

63 deposit or such portion thereof as remains in his hands to 

64 such itinerant vendor who deposited the same. 

65 (d) The deposits so made with such clerk shall be subject 

66 to attachment and execution on behalf of creditors, whose 

67 claims arise in connection with the business conducted within 

68 this state, and to the payment of fines and penalties incurred 

69 by such itinerant vendor in violation of this article as may be 

70 fixed by the judgment of appropriate courts having jurisdic-

71 tion thereof, as well as for any unpaid taxes assessed, laid or 

72 charged, by any proper authorities, upon such goods, wares 

73 and merchandise, and such deposit or any remaining portion 

74 thereof shall not be paid to such itinerant vendor until all 
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75 outstanding claims or notices of claims, presented within 

76 thirty days after he ceases to do business, are settled in full. 

77 (e) The annual license fee to carry on the business of 

78 itinerant vendor, shall be five hundred dollars, and no such 

79 license shall be issued, or such license tax assessed, for any 

80 period of less than one year. 

8.1 (f) Every itinerant vendor who sells or exhibits for sale at 

82 public or private sale, any goods, wares or merchandise with-

83 out first obtaining a license therefor, and in all other respects 

84 complying with the provisions of this article, or who makes 

85 any false statement in reference to the matter set out in sub-

86 section (b) hereof, or who fails to comply with the require-

87 ments of any of the sections of this article, and every person, 

88 whether principal or agent, who, by circular, handbill, news-

89 paper, or in any manner advertises such sale, as herein de-

90 scribed, before proper licenses are issued to the vendor, and 

91 before he has complied with the provisions of this article, shall 

92 be guilty of a violation of this article, and shall be punished 

93 accordingly. 

Sec. 34. Ferries. The annual license fee to operate a ferry 

2 for public use shall be five dollars. 
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Sec. 40. Application for and Issuance of Licenses. All the 

2 licenses provided for in this article shall be issued by the clerk 

3 of the county court of the county where such business, ac-

4 tivity, trade or employment is proposed to be engaged in or 

5 prosecuted, or by any other official expressly designated as 

6 issuing agent, to any person making proper application, and 

7 tendering in full the proper fee as specified in this article. 

8 The said clerk, or other issuing agent, shall collect in full the 

9 proper fee and determine to his satisfaction that all the con-

10 ditions precedent to the granting of such license have been 

11 fulfilled by the applicant before issuing a certificate of license. 

12 The clerk of the county court, or other issuing agent, may 

13 obtain a certificate of license from the clerk of the circuit 

14 court in the same manner and under the same conditions as 

15 another person may obtain such certificate from the clerk of 

16 the county court. The clerk of the circuit court, in relation to 

17 such certificate issued by him, shall perform the same duties 

18 and be subject to the same penalties as the clerk of the county 

.19 court would be in relation to a certificate issued by him. 

Sec. 41. Conditions Precedent to Doilng Business. Payment 

2 in full of the proper fee as specified in this article, the issu-
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3 ance of a certificate of license under the provisions of the 

4 preceding section, and the fulfillment of all terms and condi-

5 tions of such grant shall be conditions precedent to the trans-

6 action of any business, activity, trade or employment for 

7 which a license is required by this article. 

Sec. 42. Effect of State License. Nothing in this article, 

2 and no payment or issuance of any certificate of license under 

3 the provisions hereof, shall be deemed to legalize any act 

4 which otherwise may be in violation of law, or to exempt any 

5 person from any penalty prescribed for such violation. 

Sec. 43. EffefYt of State License Within Muwfoipalities. 

2 When any municipality is authorized by its charter or by 

3 any law of this state to impose a penalty for engaging in or 

4 prosecuting any business, activity, trade or employment 

5 within the limits of such municipality without first having 

6 obtained a license therefor pursuant to the ordinances of such 

7 town, no state license issued under this article shall exonerate 

8 the licensee from any such penalty, unless otherwise expressly 

9 provided, whether such penalty be greater or less than that 

10 imposed for the violation of the provisions of this article. 

Sec. 44. Designation of Specific Lacation on Certificate. 
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2 Every certificate of license issued under the provisions of 

,3 section foi·ty of this article shall designate the location of such 

4 business, activity, trade or employment at some specified 

5 building or other definite place, unless expressly provided 

6 otherwise. Exercising any of the privileges granted by any 

'7 suck license elsewhere than at such specified building or other 

8 definite place shall be deemed to have been done without a 

9 license. Any certificate which does not contain the designation 

10 required by this section shall be null and void. 

Sec. 45. Time for Which Licenses Gra,nted. All annual 

2 licenses issued under the provisi.ons of this article shall be for 

'3 a period of one year beginning <iln the first day of July and 

4 eadi.ilil.g on the thirtieth day of the following June : Provided, 

6 however, That in. the event any business, activity, trade or 

� employment is begun after the first day of July of .any year 

7 a lfoense e'irective until the thirtieth day of the following June 

8 sh-all be issued upnn the payment of that proportion of the 

9 ann.ual fee -desig.nated by this article as the number of months 

IO remaini;mg un,til the following thirtieth day 0f June, including 

11 th-e ,month during which si\lch license shall have been issued, 

12 bears to twelve.: ProV1:decl ,f11,1rther, howevM·, That n,0 license 
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13 for any purpose for any length of time shall be issued for 

14 less than two dollars. Each of the provisiollll of thiS. section 

15 shall be deemed subject to expressly contrary provisions else-

16 where in this article. 

Sec. 46. Appeals to Tax Commissioner. Any pel'son feeling 

2 aggrieved by the decision of the clerk of the county eourt in 

3 refusing to issue any license provided for in this article, in 

4 the amount of the fee assessed therefor, or iu any other re-

5 spect, or by the revocation of any such lice.use by the county 

6 court may, within thirty qays from the date of such decision, 

7 file a written petition with the state ta,x commissioner to re-

8 view such decision. The tax commissioner, or his specially 

9 designated agent, shall review the decision and in his discre-

.10 tion affirm, reverse or alter the same in any resp.ect; and by 

11 written notice direct the county clerk to issue or revoke the 

12 certificate of license, or alter any of the conditio.ns or te.rms 

13 of its issuance, to conform to the findings of the tax commis-

14 sioner. The tax commissioner, or his a@ents, in r.eviewing such 

15 decision, may administer oaths, take testimony, require the 

16 attendance of any witnesses having kmowledge of the matter 
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17 in controversy, and examine any pertinent books, papers, 

18 records, memoranda or equipment of the petitioner. 

Sec. 47. Review by Circuit Court. Any person feeling 

2 aggrieved by the decision of the state tax commissioner un-

3 der the provisions of the preceding section may, within thirty 

4 days from the date of such decision, file a petition with the 

5 Circuit Court of the county in which he resides, or in which 

6 he has exercised or proposes to exercise the privileges of the 

7 license in question, to review such decision. 'rhe Circuit Court 

8 shall review the decision and in its discretion affirm, reverse or 

9 alter the same in any respect; and enter an order directed 

10 to the county clerk to issue or revoke the certificate of li-

1.1 cense or alter any of the conditions or terms of its issuance, 

12 to conform to the finding of the Circuit Court. Ten days' 

13 written notice of such hearing before the Circuit Court shall 

14 be given the state tax commissioner. 

Sec. 48. Appeals to Supreme Court. Any person feeling 

2 aggrieved by the decision of the circuit court under the pro-

3 visions of the preceding section may appeal to the Supreme 

4 Court of Appeals as in other civil cases. 

Sec. 49. Exhibition of Licenses. Every person to whom a 
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2 certificate of license shall be issued under the provisions of 

3 this article shall keep such certificate posted in a conspicu-

4 ou.s position in the place where the privileges of such license 

5 are exercised. 

6 Such certificate of license shall be 'Produced for inspection 

7 whenever required by the tax commissioner or his deputies 

8 or by the prosecuting attorney or sheriff of the county wherein 

9 the privileges of such license are exercised. 

Sec. 50. Licenses, a Pet·sonal Privilege. Every license is-

2 sued under the provisions of_ this article shall confer a per-

3 sonal privilege only to transact the business, activity, trade 

4 or employment which may be the subject of the license and 

5 shall not be exercised except by the person holding the same 

6 unless and until assigned under the terms of the next section. 

7 After anv such assignment, the license shall be a personal 

8 privilege of the assignee and shall not be exercised by any 

9 person other than such assignee, unless and until again as-

IO signed under the terms of the next section. 

Sec. 51. Assignml7nt of License. Any license issued under 

2 the provisions of this article may, unless otherwise specifically 

3 provided, be assigned in the manner set out in this section to 
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4 any person to whom it might have been originally granted, 

5 and in the event of the death of the licensee the license may 

6 be assigned by his personal representative in like manner and 

7 with like effect as might have been done by the licensee him-

8 self. A memorandum of the same shall be endorsed on the 

9 face of the certificate of license by the assignor, and such 

10 memorandum attested by the clerk of the county court who 

11 granted the license, the state tax commissioner, or any of his 

12 agents. If the assignee would have been subject to a greater 

13 fee than the assignor, had the license originally been granted 

14 to him, such assignment shall be valid only after the pay-

15 ment of the difference between such two fees, prorated how-

16 ever in the same manner as provided by section forty-five of 

17 this article for the original issuance of licenses. 

Sec. 52. Effect of Change in Partnership or Name of 

2 Firm. No changes in the name of the firm, nor the taking in 

3 of one or more J11.ew partners, nor the withdrawal of one or 

4 more members ,of the firm, so long as at least one member re-

5 mains the same, shall be considered as terminating the privi-

6 leges of any license granted to such partne'l.'S or firm. 

Sec. 53. Alteration of Place of Business. Any license is-
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2 sued under the provisions of this article may, unless other-

3 wise specifically provided, be altered in the manner set out in 

4 this section so as to permit removal of such business, activity, 

5 trade or employment to another location within the same 

6 ,eourity if it might have been originally granted under such al-

7 tered conditions. A memorandum of the same shall be en-

8 dorsed on the face of the certificate of license by the holder 

9 thereof, and such memorandum attested �y the clerk of the 

10 county court who granted the license, the state tax commis-

11 si-Oner, or any of his agents. If the holder thereof would have 

12 been subject to a greate!I.' fee at the date of issaance than he 

13 actually paid, had the license originally been granted to be 

14 exercised at the proposed altered location, su.ch alteration 

15 shal!l be valid only after the payment of the difference be-

16 tweeD. such two fees, pro!l.'ated however in the same manner as 

17 provided by ;Section forty-five ,o;f this article for the origi'l'!lal 

18 issuance ·of licenses. 

·Sec. 54. Revocation of License. Any license iss'liled under 

2 the p1,ovisions of this article may be revoked, or any Df the 

3 teil.'IDS amd. conditicms @£ its issuance .altered by the county 

4 court whose clerk shall have granted the same, or qy the 
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5 state tax commissioner, upon written petition of any inter-

6 ested person or upon its or his own motion, if a showing is 

7 made of the violation by the licensee of any of the terms or 

8 conditions of the license, or of any of the provisions of this 

9 article. Ten days' written notice of the proposed revocation 

10 and the privilege of being heard in person or by counsel shall 

11 be given the licensee. In the event the license is revoked any 

12 fee paid on account thereof shall be forfeited to the state. 

Sec. 55. Transmittal to State Auditor. The clerk of every 

2 county court shall transmit to the state auditor on or before 

3 the fifteenth day of each month a true and complete list of 

4 all persons to whom certificates .of licenses have been issued in 

5 his county during the next preceding month together with 

6 all the fees collected therefor, specifying in such list the date 

7 of every certificate, the amount of the fee assessed therefor, 

8 the amount actually paid and such other particulars as may 

9 be required by the state tax commissioner. Such list shall be 

10 verified by the affidavit of the clerk. If no certificate of li-

11 cense was issued during any month, such fact shall be re-

12 ported to the auditor by the clerk of the county court, veri-

13 fled by his affidavit. 
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Sec. 56. Enforcement Against County Clerk. In the event 

2 any county clerk fails to account as required by the preceding 

3 section, the state auditor may, at any time after three months 

4 following such failure, proceed by notice of motion or other 

5 appropriate action in any court having jurisdiction against 

6 such defaulting officer and the sureties on his official bond. 

7 Judgment shall be entered in the case as the law and equity 

8 may require, together with interest thereon at the rate of 

9 twelve per centum per annum from the time of such failure 

10 to account until actually paid. 

Sec. 57. Penalty for Neglect of Duty. If any clerk of any 

2 county court, or any other public official, shall fail to per-

3 form any duty required of him by this article, or to obey any· 

4 lawful instructions of the state tax commissioner, pursuant 

5 to section fifty-eight of this article, he shall be liable to a 

6 penalty of not less than ten dollars, nor more than one hun-

7 dred dollars for every such offense, in addition to all other 

8 penalties provided by law. 

Sec. 58. Instructions by Tax Commissioner. The state tax 

2 commissioner shall give such instructions from time to time 

3 to the county courts, to the clerks of the county courts, sher-
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4, ifil's < and; other public ,officials ,respecting thei'JT: daties under 

·, 5,, -this· article, as· may seem to him expedient. He slaall also 

6. ·-supply ·such ,officials with such forms to be used in ·carrying 

, 7,, outdhe, pnovisions of this article as may -seem t61rhim ex-

• 8 ,,, ,ped·ient; and all certificates of licelllses issued shall be in sub-

9,, stantiahcompliance therewith. 

· Sec 59., !Ewforcement by Tax 00mmissi0ner. In the event 

2, the tax •c@mmissioner shall discover any person transacting 

3, anw, business;· activity, trade or emp}o�ment for which a li-

4 cense is required by this· -article, without lil.aving @btaiined 

5 •such .license, he •shaH issue ar cert'.ificate of license to such per-

6 so111 and collect, the a,mount of the fee due. He sha:11 keep a 

7 · 1fa:ll an<ii accurate Tecord of all the licenses issued and fees 

8 collected hy him and mak.e return thereof to the state auditor 

9 ih thf>•mamnP-r ·pres0r:iibed by section fifty-five of this article 

. I@ fo11 like. reports of county clerks. He may ,requir.e the serv-

11 • ice!< of the sheriff :in making ,collections. The state tax commis-

12 sioner, with the approval of th,e• govern0r, may appoint agents 

I:il to collect. fees reqNired br-, Oill t'(l) enforce in any .other re-

14 spect; the ,provisions of. this article or article ,elevem of this 

15 chapter. The -compensation of such agents shall be paid out 
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16 of the .,taxes so col1ected .. The tax commissioner, or h,is agen.ts, 

17 shall charge; either for issui,ng a certificate of license, .or for 

18 attesting a. memorandum of chal!l.ge or alteration on any cer-

19 tificate,. the same fees as• provided fo.r county clerks in· section 

20 ten, article one, chapter !fi:1/ty,-nine 0£ this• C0de. 

Sec; 60. Collection, by Distraint:- The clerk of the county 

2 court, the state tax commissi@ner, or his deputies may dis-

3 train upon any. .personal property, inchi1ding intangibles,, ·of 

4 any person delinquent in the payment of fees and :p>.enaLties 

5 acc1,ued ,a-nd unpaid• under the provisions od: this ail·t:i:cle. 'l'he 

6 clerk• of the eounty court, the tax commissii@ne11, or, his depu-

7 ties, may· require. the assista!Jice of the shenifi of any, county 

8 in levying s�ch distress in the ceunty, in which such· .sheriff 

9 is an officer. A she11iff ,s@ collecting ta�es due. hereunder shall 

10 be entitled to compen.sation in the amount, of all penalties 

11 collected over and.abo;ve the principal amou..nt of the .tax due, 

12 but .. in no case shall such. �ompensati;0n exceed twenty-five 

13 dollars. All..taxes ·and. pen.alties. so collected,' le.ss . the c0m-

14 r :p>ensatio:n abo"¥e, shall be remitted .with,in ten 1 days a:fter 

15 collection to the issuing agent-at whose. request. distraint 1was 

16 made,. The, tax commissi,mer shall prescribe by general regu-
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17 lation the manner of remittance of such funds and of allow-

18 ing the collecting officer the compensation due him under this 

19 section. The sheriff shall be authorized to distrain imme-

20 diately upon request, as aforesaid, for the amount with 

21 which any person may have been assessed under the pro-

22 visions of this article, and to sell upon ten days' notice so 

23 much of said person's personal property, subject to such dis-

24 tress, as may be necessary to pay the tax so assessed, includ-

25 ing penalties. 

Sec. 61. Injunction Against Unlicensed Business. If any 

2 person engages in or prosecutes any business, activity, trade 

3 or employment contrary to any of the provisions of this ar-

4 ticle, whether without obtaining a license therefor before 

5 commencing the same, or by continuing the same after the 

6 termination of the effective period of any such license, the 

7 circuit court, or the judge thereof in vacation, of the county 

8 in which such violation occurred, shall, upon proper applica-

9 tion in the name of the state, and after ten days' written no-

10 tice thereof to such person, grant an injunction prohibiting 

11 such person from continuing such business, activity, trade or 

12 employment until he has fully complied with the provisions 
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13 of this article. The remedy provided in this section shall be 

14 in addition to all other penalties and remedies provided by 

15 law. 

Sec. 62. Additional Penalties When Business Transacted 

2 Without License. Any person engaging in or prosecuting any 

3 business, activity, trade or employment contrary to the pro-

4 visions of this article, whether without obtaining a license 

5 therefor before commencing the same, or by continuing the 

6 same after the termination of the effective period of any such 

7 license, shall, in addition to paying the license fee, be liable 

8 to the following penalties: If the license fee to which he is 

9 subject is an annual one, or for a period of one month or 

10 more, ten per cent of such fee for each month or part thereof 

11 during which he had been in default; if the license fee afore-

12 said is for any period less than one month, ten per cent of 

13 such fee for each such period or part thereof during which he 

14 has been in default; and if the license fee aforesaid is for the 

15 doing of a single act, ten per cent of such fee or each such act 

16 done while in default. Such penalty shall be deemed a license 

17 fee and shall be assessed and collected in the manner prescribed 

18 in this article for other license fees, except that the certi:fi-
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19 cate, of License issued therefor and the report thereoi made to 

20 the state auditor shall indicate sepa,rately the lllmount of the 

21 license fee and the penalty. It shall be the duty of the officer 

22 who issues .the certiScate of license to state therein the full 

23 .amoUcnt of the tax thereof and the penalty sepaTately; and it 

24 shall be the duty o;f the officen charged with the collection of 

25 , the tax on such license to collect the full amount thereof and 

26 the ,penalty. It shall be the duty -0,f the auditor to charge the 

27 officer with the full amount of such, tax and penalty. 

Sec\ 63. ,(;Jollection of Back, 'Eaxes. AnY' person engag,ing 

2 in or p,rosecuting atty business;• activity, trade or employment 

3 contrary to the provisions of this article
J whether without ob-

4 taining a license therefor before commencing the same, or by 

5 continuing the same after the termination of the efl'ectiive 

6 Jl)eriod ofl any, such licen.se, shald, in addition to all other pen-

7 al ties, provided for in this article, be liable to the payment of 

8 all back taxes and penalties for a period not exceeding five 

9 years. 

Sec. 64. Criminal Liability /01· Acting Wit'hout License. 

2 Any p·erson v:iolating any of the provisions of this. article 

3 shall be gui1ty of a misdemeanor and upon ,conviction the11eof 
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4 ,shall ,be,fined not less than -twenty nor more than one hundred 

, 5 dollars, o,r ,confined in jail not more than three months, or 

6 , both, in the discretion of the cou.rt ; and each day or part 

7 thereof that any violation shall eontinue shall be deemed to 

8 constitute a distinct and separate offense and be•-punishable 

9 accordingly. Justices of the peace ·shall have concurrent jur-

, 10 isdiction with any other courts having jurisdiction for ,the 

11 ,trial of all misdemeanors arising under this section. 

Sec. 65. Provision.s Remeclial. The foregoing sections of 

2 this article shall in all. cases be construed as remedial and 

3 not penal. 

Sec. 66. Interpretation of Sections F<Jrty Through Sixty-

2 Five. None of the provisions of sections forty through sixty-

3 five, inclusiv,e, of this article, shall affect ,any of the following 

4 sections dealing with corporation land-holding or ,charter 

5 taxes, unless specifically so provided. 

Sec. 75. Tax 0n Corp01·atior,;s Holding, Land. Every cor-

2 poration, in.eluding railroad and other corporations,· holding 

3 more than ten thousand aeres of .land in this state shall pay 

4 to the state a tax of five cents per acre for the privilege of 

5 acquiring and holding of land so ,acquired. and held by it in 
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6 addition to ten thousand acres. Such corporations shall, un-

7 der the hand of the president and seal of the corporation, and 

8 attested by the secretary, apply to the secretary of state for 

9 a certificate authorizing tbe holding of the number of acres 

10 stated in such application, and pay the tax thereon; and it 

11 shall be the duty of the secretary of state to issue to such 

12 corporation a certificate stating the amount of tax paid and 

13 the number of acres on which paid, and the number of acres 

14 the corporation is thereby entitled to hold. Hereafter a do-

15 mestic corporation shall state in its agreement for incorpor-

16 ation and a foreign corporation shall state in its application 

17 for authority to hold property and transact business in this 

18 state, the number of acres it desires to hold, and pay the 

19 taxes thereon to the secretary of state before the certificate 

20 of incorporation or of authority is issued. If any corporation 

21 desires to increase the number of acres it may hold, it shall 

22 make application therefor to the secretary of state. Such ap-

23 plication shall be signed by the president of the corporation, 

24 sealed with its corporate seal, and attested by the secretary, 

25 and shall state the number of acres it then holds and the 

26 number of acres it desires to hold. The secretary of state 
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27 shall collect the proper amount of tax and shall issue to the 

28 corporation a certificate reciting the number of acres the 

29 corporation may hold and the amount of tax paid to him. If 

30 any corporation shall fail to comply with the provisions of 

31 this section it shall be liable to a fine of not less than twenty-

32 five nor more than five hundred dollars, and be liable to pay 

33 such tax due to the state with a penalty of ten per cent on the 

34 total amount due, and be liable to all the provisions of. sec-

35 tions eighty-six and eighty-seven of this article so far as 

36 they are applicable. All moneys received by the secretary 

37 of state under the provisions of this section shall be reported 

38 to the auditor, and paid into the state treasury in the man-

39 ner prescribed for the payment of other moneys received by 

40 him. No corporation shall be required to pay the said tax of 

41 five cents per acre for license to hold any land in this state in 

42 excess of ten thousand acres for which such corporation shall 

43 have already paid a license tax at the time this law takes effect. 

44 A corporation which has paid said tax may assign, 

45 without further payment by the assignee of the tax required 

46 hereunder, its license or authority to hold lands in excess of 

47 ten thousand acres provided the assignee shall be a corpora-
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48 tion organized solely to conduot tho same general business and 

49 with tho same stock ownership as the oFiginal licensee and 

50 such assignment be accompanied by a conveyance and trans-

5:t fer to such assignee corporation of all the lands ai1d other 

52 assets of the original licensee. Such assignment shall be filed 

5S with the seo11etary of state who, upon being satisfied that the 

M assignee corporation has conformed to the foregoing require-

55 rnents, sh&U issue 1:1, certificate authorizing such assignee co:r-

56 poratiou to hold the same nurnber of acres the original li-

67 oensee w&s authoFized to hold. 

Seotion 76. Tax O?l Chcwters; Cla,ssification of Corpor-

2 ations. Fol' convenitmce in olassification for prescribing and 

3 assessing lioanse taK on charteFs or certific&tes of incorpor-

4 atio:n, corporations a.re divided into two cla,sses, domestic and 

5 foreign, A domestic corpoFation is (a) one inoorpo:rated by 

6 Ol' under the laws of this State, or (b) undeF the laws of the 

7 State of Virginia before the twentieth day of June, eighteen 

8 hundred and sixty-th1'ee, and which has its principal phwe 

9 of business and chief works (if it have chief wol'lrn) in this 

10 State. Every other coi·pora,tion is a foreign corporaiton. 

Section 77. Relief from Assessment of Corporation License 
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2 Tax. Any corporation feeling aggrieved at the assessment of 

3 its license tax by the auditor, under the provisiorts of this iir-

4 ticle may apply to the board of publie works for relief; and 

5 the board shall have authority to gonsider suc:h case1 and also 

6 cases of the insolvency or financial distress of any corpe1r-

7 ation or aey oUier case involving such license ta:x;, In any 

8 such case the board may fiX, the- amount to be paid by stLeh 

9 corporation in full discharge of the license tftx and penalties 

10 due the State for the period named in the order made therein. 

11 Every such oTder s1i.all be entered in the i'ecord 0£ the board 

12 and a certified copy thereof shal-1 be delivere'd to the aud-itor 

13 by the secretary of the board.-

Sec, 78. Amount of License Tax on Domestic Corporatio'f!.S. 

2 Eve17 domes-tic eo,rporation shall pay an a:Fumal lieeFJ,se tax 

3 on its crharter :for the fiscal year li>eghming on the fi.rst f.\J!ay 

4 0:f July of each year, based on its a:1,1thorized capital stock 

5 as :follows: If the authorized capital stock l;)e five thousand 

fr doUal!s, or less, twenty- dollars; if more than fi;ve thousa:nd 

7 dollars and 111ot m@re than ten thousand dollaFs·, thirty d0l

S lai•s,i if more than ten thousall1d dollars a:nd no-t more than 

9 twenty-five: thoYsan,d dollars, forty do,Uars ;- if more tb.•an 
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10 twenty-five thousand dollars, and not more than fifty thou-

11 sand dollars, fifty dollars; if more than fifty thousand dol-

12 lars and not more than seventy-five thousand dollars, eighty 

13 dollars; if more than seventy-five thousand dollars and not 

14 more than one hundred thousand dollars, one hundred dollars; 

15 if more than one hundred thousand dollars and not more than 

16 one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars, one hundred 

17 and ten dollars; if more than one hundred and twenty-five 

18 thousand dollars and not more than one hundred and fifty 

19 thousand dollars, one hundred and twenty dollars; if more 

20 than one hundred and fifty thousand dollars and not more 

21 than one hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars, one hun-

22 dred and forty dollars; if more than one hundred and 

23 seventy-five thousand dollars and not more than two hundred 

24 thousand dollars, one hundred and fifty dollars; if more 

25 than two hundred thousand dollars and not more than one 

26 million dollars, one hundred and eighty dollars, and an ad-

27 ditional twenty cents on each one thousand dollars, or frac-

28 tion thereof, in excess of two hundred thousand dollars; if 

29 more than one million dollars and not more than fifteen mil-

30 lion dollars, three hundred and forty dollars, and an ad-
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31 ditional fifteen cents on each one thousand dollars, or frac-

32 tion thereof, in excess of one million dollars; if more than 

33 fifteen million dollars, twenty-five hundred dollars. The li-

34 cense tax collected hereunder shall be in addition to the an-

35 nual fee, if any, payable to the auditor as statutory attorney 

36 in fact. For the purpose of the assessment of the license tax 

37 provided by this section, and that provided by sections eighty 

38 and eighty-one of this article, and £or no other purpose, 

39 shares of stock having no par value shall be presumed to be 

40 of the par value of twenty-five dollars each: Provided, how-

41 ever, That if such stock was originally issued for a consider-

42 ation greater than twenty-five dollars per share, such license 

43 taxes as are required to be paid to the auditor under the pro-

44 visions of sections seventy-nine, eighty and eighty-one of this 

45 article shall be computed upon the basis of the consideration 

46 for which such stock was issued. 

Sec. 79. Assessment and Collection of Tax on Domestic 

2 Corporations. When application is made to the secretary of 

3 state for a certificate of incorporation, it shall be his duty 

4 to make the assessment and collect the license tax for the first 

5 year before issuing such certificate. If such certificate be is-
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6 sued after the last day of the third month of the license 

7 year, he shall assess one-tenth of the amount of the annual 

8 . tax for each month, or fractional part of a month, to ensue 

9 before the first day of the next license tax year; but in no 

10 case shall the amount assessed and collected be less than ten 

11 dollars in addition to the fee, if any, payable to the auditor 

12 as statutory attorney in fact. Thereafter, on or before the 

13 first day of the license tax year next following the date of the 

14 cet·tificate of incorporation, and on or before the first day of 

15 each succeeding license tax year, the auditor shall collect such 

16 tax for a full year together with the statutory attorney foe; 

17 except that if the certificate of incorporation be issued on or 

18 after the th·st day of the second month preceding the be-

19 ginning of the license tax year and before the first day of 

20 the ensuing license tax year, the secretary of state shall as-

21 sess and collect the tax; for the full year beginning on such 

22 fust day of the license tax rear in addition to the initial tax, 

23 together with the statufory attorney fee. The money so re-

24 ceived by the secretary of state and the auditor shall be paid 

25 by t:lilem into the state treasury. Any corporation authorized 

26 b� its charte1· to issue st@ck having no par value shall, within 
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27 sixty da,ys after its board of directors shall have authorized 

28 the issue of all or a portion of such stock under the provisions 

29 of article one, chapter thirty-one of this Code, make a report 

30 to the auditor stating the number of shares of stock so author

Bl ized to be issued and the consideration for which such stock 

32 is authorized to be issued. Such report shall be verified by 

38 the affidavit of the president, secretary or other executive 

84 officer of such corporation. 

Section 80. License Tax on Foreign Corporations. Every 

� foreign corporation holding property or doing business in 

8 this State shall make report to the auditor annually in the 

4 third month preceding the beginning of the license tax year, 

5 in which report shall be set out: (a) The name of each cor-

6 poration, the name of the state or county by which incorpor-

7 ated, the date of the incorporation, the date of the certificate 

8 of the secretary of state authorizing it to do business in this 

9 State, the place of its principal office, the names and post-

10 office addresses of its president, secreta,ry, and of its officers, 

1l if any, charged wit;h the duty of making returns of its prop-

12 erty for taxation and the na.me and post-office address of its 

18 attorney of record in this State; (b) the number of shares 
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14 of its authorized capital stock having a par value and the 

15 par value of each share, and the number of its issued and 

16 outstanding shares and the par value of each share ; ( c) the 

17 number of shares of its authorized capital stock having no 

18 par value, the number of shares of such stock authorized to 

19 be issued and the considerations fixed for the issue of each 

20 share of the same by its charter or board of directors, and 

21 the number of shares thereof issued and outstanding; ( d) the 

22 value of the property owned and used by such corporation 

23 within this State, where situate, of what it consists, and the 

24 number of acres of land it holds in this State, and the value 

25 •of its property owned and used without this State; and ( e) 

26 the proportion of its capital stock which is represented by 

27 property owned and used in the State of West Virginia. Such 

28 report shall be verified by the affidavit of the president, sec-

29 retary or other executive officers of such corporation. 

30 It shall be the duty of the auditor to assess and fix the 

31 license tax of such corporation according to the proportion of 

32 its issued and outstanding capital stock which is represented 

33 by its property owned and used in this State, which license 

34 tax shall be at the rate prescribed in section seventy-eight 
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35 of this article, plus fifty per cent of such tax: Provided, Tha! 

36 no such corporation shall pay an annual license tax of less 

37 than one hundred and fifty dollars, which shall be in ad-

38 dition to the fee of the auditor as statutory attorney in fact. 

39 The auditor may in any case require such additional infor-

40 mation as he may deem necessary to enable him to assess and 

41 fix the just am0unt of license tax of such corporation; and it 

42 shall be his duty to notify every such corporation of the 

43 amount so assessed by him, and it shall be the duty of the 

44 corporation to pay the same to the auditor of the State within 

45 thirty days thereafter, and if it fail to do so it shall be liable 

46 to the penalties prescribed in sections eighty-six and eighty-

4 7 seven of this article. 

Sec. 81. Prelimvnary Report by Foreign Corporations; As-

2 sessment; Collection of Taxes. Every foreign corporation at 

3 the time of its application for the certificate mentioned in 

4 section seventy-nine, article one of chapter thirty-one of this 

5 Code, shall file with the secretary of state a report prelimin-

6 ary to the annual report hereinbefore provided for, which 

7 preliminary report shall contain sufficient information upon 

8 which to base an assessment of its license tax for the then 
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9 current year. It shall be the dility of the secretary o:fi state to 

l(i); mafoe assessment of .its license tax fo:r! such yea,.r, and he may 

lll! ne(ij_1uire suck further information a,s he may deem n:eaessary 

1'2 for that purpose. Eefore issuing such certificate the secueta-ry 

13 of state shaU collect the amount of license tax. he finds to be 

114 proper for the- license tax yeaF ending with- the thirtieth day 

15 of. the last month of the license tax year. If the certificate be 

16 iss-aed after the•1'ast day of the third, month of the license tax 

17, year and before the first day of the ensuing license tax yea:r, 

1!81 the secretary of state shal,r assess and collect such ta,.xes at 

19 the rate of one-terutfu the· amount o:li the annual license tax 

20 for· each month, or fuactional part of a month to ensue be-

21 fore the first day of the ensuing license tax yeaF. The:veafter 

22 on or before the first day o:fi the license tax year next follow-

23 fog the· dame of the certificate of authority and on or before 

24 every succeeding first day 0f the license tax year the a:uditor 

25 shalrl collect such tax for a full year : P1·ovided, That if 1Jhe 

26• aertificwte be issued in either of tlie last two months of the 

27" license tax yea'll, the secretary of state shall assess and collect 

28· the License ta:l>'! for, Sl'lch month, as well as for a full year be-

29' ginning with the first day of the ensuing license taX' year. 
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30 When the auditor shall assess and collect the tax .on :any 

31 such foreign corporation, he m&,y include in th.e tax Jior ,any 

32 year any amount that such corpor,ation should haiVe paid for 

33 any pl'evious year and failed to pa,y. The collections here-

34 under shall ae in addition to the annual fee 0f the ,auditGr as 

35 statutory attorney in fact. All ,m0n.eys collected by ,the seore-

36 tary of state and .the auditor shall be ,paid into the state 

37 treasury in ,the maI11ner pnescribed by law. 

,Sec. 82. Ann�ial Fee of Auditor as Attoi·ney in JJ'act. Every 

2 foreig.n -corp.oration, and every domestic c0rp0rati0n wilrose 

3 principal place of business or ,chief works is Jocated ,without 

4 this State, shall pa·y ian annual fee of ten ·d0llwrs for ,the 

5 services -of the auditor as a ttormey in fact for -such coi:por-

6 ation, which fee shaEl be due and 'Payable alt the sa:me time, 

7 collected lby the ·same officers, and ·accou.nlte<il :fior j1il lthe same 

8 way, .as the a1rnuaJ license ta�. 

·Slee. 83. Notice ,t0 Corporations Xaxa;blte; Srbafoment i@n [Pay

.2 meni�· !Tax ,as iLiem. .Lt shall be the duty ,of the alhl.diitor, .be-

3 tween ithe (fifteemh day of the rthimcl. month ,ne,m preceding the 

4 first dlay of the 1icense tax year .and the ,fi£1Jeenth day of the 

;5 second molll!th 01ext ,preceding ·the fh,st dl:ay of the Ecense tax 
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6 year, in each year, to notify every corporation, liable to the 

7 tax imposed by this article, of the time of payment of such 

·· 8 tax and the amount thereof, together· with the fee, if any, 

9 payable to the auditor as statutory attorney in fact; such 

10 notices may be sent through the mails, addressed to the cor-

11 poration at its last known post-office address as shown by the 

12 records in the office of the secretary of state. If the auditor 

13 shall make a mistake in the amount of such tax such corpora-

14 tion may file a sworn certificate of the president, vice pres-

15 ident or secretary of the corporation, showing such mistake, 

16 or showing the actual amount of tax due; and, in that event, 

17 it shall be the duty of the auditor to accept the amount due 

18 as shown by such certificate, unless contrary to provisions of 

19 this article. At the time of making payment to the auditor 

20 every domestic corporation shall deliver to him a statement 

21 which shall show the name of the corporation, the date of its 

22 charter, the name and post-office address of its attorney of 

23 record in this state, if any, the names and post-office addresses 

24 of its president, secretary and treasurer, the amount of its 

25 authorized capital stock, the number of acres of land it holds 

26 in this state if the number exceeds ten thousand acres, and 
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27 such other facts as the auditor may require. Such statement 

28 shall be signed by the president, secretary or treasurer of the 

29 corporatfon. The amount of such tax shall be deemed a debt 

30 due the state, and shall be a lien as to an innocent purchaser 

31 for value, on the property and assets of the corporation prior 

32 to all other liens, except the lien of the taxes le-vied on its 

33 property for state, county and district purposes, from the 

34 time a notice of such lien, specifying the year and the amount 

35 for which the lien is claimed, is filed in the office of the clerk 

36 of the county court of the county in which the property sub-

37 ject to such liens is situated. Such clerk shall, upon the filing 

38 in his office of any such notice, record such notice in a sep-

39 arate docket in his office to be known as '' Corporation License 

40 Tax Lien Docket", and index the same in the name of the 

41 corporation against whom the lien is claimed. Upon payment 

42 of such lien debt there shall be executed by the auditor and 

43 delivered to the clerk of the county court in whose office 

44 notice of such lien is filed a release thereof, which said re-

45 lease shall be filed and recorded by such clerk in like manner 

46 as releases of judgment liens are filed and recorded. Such 

47 tax shall be a preferred debt in case of insolvency. 
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Sec. 84. List of Delinquewt Corporations. The auditor shall, 

2 between the first and fifteenth day of the second month of 

3 the license tax year in ,every year, publish in some dai\y news-

4 .paper of general circulation printed in this State, a list of all 

5 corporations fai-ling to pay the license tax, or any part there-

6 of, due therefrom on or ,before the first day of the first month 

7 of the license ta::x: year. Such list shall contain the names of 

8 such delinquent corporations, arranged in two classes, do-

9 mestic a,nd foreign. The cost of such publication shall be paid 

10 by the auditor, when allowed by the board of public works, 

11 out of the moneys in the tueasury. Any such delinquent cor-

12 poration may, on or before the first day of the fifth month 

13 of the license tax year following or at any time before judg-

14 ment or decree is entered as hereinafter provided, ])ay the 

15 amount of such fax and a penalty of one per cent J)er month 

16 for each month or fractional part thereof that such failure 

17 continued, but the amount of such penalty shall not be less 

18 than five dollars. After the publication of the list of delin-

19 quent corporations b� the auditor, he shall mail to the last 

20 known post-office address of each of such corporations a sup-

21 plemental notice, together with a statement of the total 
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22 amount of tax and penalties due therefrom, which notice shall 

23 be mailed at least thirty days before the :furst day. 0£ the fifth 

24 month of the lice:n.se tax year. 

Sec. 85. Investig(J/tiorn of Co'l'poration Deltinquencies. The 

2 auditor, with the approval of the goven,or, may appoint 

3 agents to investigate all violations of t:he provisions of this 

4 article concerning land holding or charter license taxes on 

5 c0rporations, and also for the purpose of collecting sucli taxes 

6 from all corporations which have not paid tlie· same, whether 

7 due from domestic or £oveign co:rrpoDaitions. The compensation 

8 of aU such agents shall be fixed by the l:J0ard of public works. 

Sec. 86. Suit to Enforce Payment af Corporatian License 

2' Tax. Within thiirJty days a:fiter such first day of the fifth 

3 month of the License tax yeM' the auditor shall cer1li:fiy to tne 

4 governor and the secretary of state a list of all such delin-

5 quent corpovations, domestic and foreign,. The secretary of 

6 state shall preserve the list in his office, and a certificate from 

7 him that the name of any corporation mentioned in such cer-

8 tificate is delinquent in1 the payment of the license tax imposed 

9 by this aFticle sha;ll be prima facie evidence thereof. Within 

10 thirty days after receiving such list from the auditor the 
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11 governor shall issue his proclamation, in which he shall de-

12 clare the delinquency of every such corporation. A copy of 

.13 such proclamation shall be filed and recorded in the office of 

14 the secretary of state, and be published in such newspapers 

15 as the governor may designate, not exceeding one in each con-

16 gressional district; the costs of such publication shall be paid 

17 by the governor when allowed by the board of public works, 

18 sixty days after the date of the publication of such proclama-

19 tion, it shall be the duty of the attorney general to institute 

20 on the chancery side of the circuit court, in the county in 

21 which the seat of government is, a suit or proceeding, or suits 

22 or proceedings, in the name of the State, in which such de-

23 linquent corporations shall be made defendants; in the bill 

24 or petition so filed it shall only be necessary to allege that the 

25 corporations therein made defendants have failed to pay such 

26 license tax, and that each of them justly owes to the State the. 

27 amount of license tax, penalty and fines stated therein, in 

28 connection with the name of the corporation, which amount 

29 shall be computed up to the first day of the month succeeding 

30 that in which such bill or petition is filed. No such corpora-

31 tion shall interpose as a plea or defense in such suit the fact 
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32 that the auditor failed to notify it as prescribed in this ar-

33 ticle, or that it failed to receive such notice, or that its name 

34 was not included in the list or proclamation hereinbefore 

35 mentioned. Upon the hearing of such suit, if it shall appear 

36 to the court that any such corporation has failed to pay any 

37 such license tax and the penalties and fines assessed against 

38 it, the court shall enter a decree or judgment against such 

39 corporation for the amount due, including the costs of the 

40 proceeding, or such portion of such costs as the court shall 

41 apportion to be paid by such corporation, and, if the same 

42 be not then and there paid, the court shall enter a decree if it 

43 be a domestic corporation, forfeiting its charter, rights and 

44 franchises; and if it be a foreign corporation, revoking its 

45 rights and privileges to hold property and transact business 

46 in this State. The amount of the judgment or decree including 

47 costs, entered against any corporation, and interest thereon 

48 until paid, may be collected by the attorney general, or be 

49 collected by the auditor in the same manner that other claims 

50 due the State are collected. In any such suit or proceeding 

51 the court may make such orders and decrees as it shall deem 

52 necessary and proper for a court of equity; and may appoint 
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53 a ree.eive:r for al!ly such c@rporation and order its assets ma.r-

54 shalled and distribl!lted among its creditoli's,; and :may, on 

55 motion of the attorney general, grant an inj:unotion against 

5Ei amy such corporation restraining, it from the exercise of any 

5.7 franchise o:r the t11ansaction 0£ any tmsiness within this Staie, 

5S m1.til su.eh tax ood the costs be paid. A.By p.erson or p.ersons 

5,� w•no shall exer0ise o� attempt to exeroise any p.owers 1il.Ilder 

00 the charter o& a.11.�1" sli!Jch e<o,rporatieill., after the issui:ng of the 

61 g0Nie1··noc 's p,roelamatimi, shall 'be g'l'.lilty of a misdemeanor, 

Ga and shall be ]),liJJ:m.ished 1->y imprisonment not exceeding one 

63' year, OF a i:ne :nat exeeedi111:g 0ne the.usaind dollars, or both, 

64 m the dise-retign of the e&urt. The words. '' license tax'' used 

o.5 in this· seetio:n me-lude, in addition to the a,mo:unt of license 

&"1 ta,:x: proper, all penalties MJ.d fines acening for failure to pay 

67 s�oo ta.x, the a:m,uual fee ef the auditor as statutory attorney 

68 m fact, ana.d the cost of aRy su,i,t or J_M'O.ceedi-ng to enforce the 

{l,9 eolleetion o-f the same-. When two or m0--re corpo:ra,tions ail'e 

70 iBcluded i.n one s\1it or F,>-roeeeding the eo;wut shall appo;rtiC»:m. 

7.1 the cost thereof among them as it may deem jl!lst. 

See. 8fl. Pr.ocess. tn Siieh S.i!Jit; BeV0"1fd .Jf F01rjeiture,. RevVJ-

2 eat.iol/1,. 0.1· Dissolui,iorn. In a.:ia.y such s.mt o-r p,ro.eeeding process 
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3 shall be served in the manner provided by law. The attorney 

4 general may cause a copy of any order of publication to be 

5 mailed to each corporation at its last known post-office ad-

6 dress as aforesaid. It shall be the duty of the clerk of every 

7 court of this State in which any proceedings are had which 

8 result in the forfeiture of the charter of any corporation 

9 issued under the laws of this State, or result in the dissolu-

10 tion or extinction of any such corporation, or in the revoca-

11 tion of the rights and privileges, of any foreign corporation 

12 to do business in this State, to notify the secretary of state of 

13 any such forfeiture, dissolution, extinction or revocation, in 

14 which report he shall state the name of the court, the name 

15 of the corporation, the nature of the p1wceedings and the date 

16 of the order, decree or judgment, and such other pertinent 

17 matter as may be required by the secretary of state ; and the 

18 secretary of state shall file and _record such report in his 

19 office, and aptly note the same in the indexes of corporations 

20 kept in his office. If any clerk fail to make such report he 

2,1 shall be liable to a fine of not exceeding one hundred dollars. 

Sec. 88. Corporations Exempt from License Tax. Nothing 

2 in sections seventy-five through eighty-nine inclusive of this 
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3 article shall be construed as imposing a license tax on cor-

4 porations chartered strictly for educational, literary, agricul-

5 tural, scientific, religious or charitable purposes, or upon 

6 charters incorporating cemeteries or lodges of masons, odd 

7 fellows, or the like, or other charitable, fraternal or patriotic 

8 societies not incorporated for profit to the stockholders; but 

9 the secretary of state shall require full proof as to the charac-

10 ter of any such corporation claiming such exemption from the 

11 payment of license tax. Every such corporation, however, 

12 shall, in the third month preceding the first day of the license 

13 tax year in each year, deliver to the auditor the statement 

14 required in section eighty-three of this article. 

Sec. 89. Monthly Report by Secretmry of State to Audito,r 

2 as to Corporations. The secretary of state shall within twenty 

3 days after the close of each month make a report to the 

4 auditor for the preceding month, in which he shall set out the 

5 name of every corporation to which he issued a certificate of 

6 incorporation during the month, as well as the name of each 

7 corporation to which he issued a certificate under section 

8 seventy-nine, article one, chapter thirty•one, of this code, with 

9 the amount of license tax paid to him by each; also he shall 
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10 set out in such report the names o.f all corporations to which 

11 he issued, during such preceding month, certificates 0£ in-

12 crease or decrease of stock, or 0£ shares of stock, or of par 

13 value of shares 0£ stock; certificates 0£ change of name or of 

.14 change of location 0£ principal office; and a statement of all 

15 moneys received by him during such preceding month from 

16 all sources and due to the State, and pay the same into the 

17 treasury; if he fail to do so it shall be the duty of the auditor 

18 to report such failure to the governor. 

Sec. 90. When Article Takes Effect. This article shall take 

2 effect from passage: Provided, however, That all licenses here-

3 to£ore issued shall remain in full force and effect during the 

4 period for which issued. 
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